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1 MRS HAMILTON

IN JEOPARDY
II

Appears That She Will be

Accused of Her Hus-

bands

¬

Murder1

IS NOW IN CHARGE

OF AN OFFICER

f Evidence Shows She Bought
Cartridges

TESTIHONY AT THE INQUEST

Browning Bros Clerk Swears He
Sold Her 32Calibre Cartridges-
on Monday LastAutopsy on the
Deceased Evidence to Show That
She Was Quarrelling With Ham ¬

ilton a Few Seconds Before the
ShootingAlso Shown That She

Did Not go Into the House as Stat ¬

ed Before the First Shot But
That She Remained on the Steps
After All the Reports Were Heard

Her Attorneys Expect She WiJl

Be Held For an Examinatio-

nSur1v and steadily are the coils
tight ning around the wife of John
nan ilt m the unfortunate man who
was murdered for he was murdered-
on Monday evening last As day fol-

lows

1 ¬

day the evidence that he met
death at anothers hands becomes more
and nure convincing Yesterdays In-

quest
¬

developed some startling facts
v The autopsy brought to light a condI

tli n suspected but now confirmed-
If Mrs Hamilton did not kill her

busbpnd who did
There isnt any use in mincing words

t

The woman should be held for ¬ I

in a court of justice It is e-
xplt r that she will be held Her at
tcrn ys look for nothing else One of
then co expressed himself yesterday

A iridiuon exists which cannot be
explained away in any manner save
by charging her with the deed If she
is guiltj she should be made to suffer
if fchf lIs nt she should be set free-

A man has been founddead with a
bullet in his heart The testimony
hos that he and his wife have dis
aprt d because of her infidelity to her
marital vs admitted by her In a
signed oirf ssion published in yester-
days

¬

Hrald He naturally seeks a
slpar Ion Hp has no children by her
to l rid inTn together aiJ might have
Ken the tae Intent upon arranging
matters so as to avoid the least nub I

licit he rce 5 to the place where she
is ippins and after a halC hours con
erstuin with her aone the two re-

pair
¬

to the front steps Ntf one in the
Louse hears a sound of a quarrel or a
fctmgglo according to their statements
and naught of trouble is Indicated i

sve when the report of a pistol breaks
in upon the stillness of the night This I

10 followed by another and another un-

til
¬

six are fired
Thr siser of the woman left stand-

ing
¬

with the man and her husband I

rush tn +ir front of the house and find
hrr standins in the hallway She
makes n asks no ques ¬

tions and an examination shows that
her husband with whom she was talk
Ing second or two before lies dead-
In ts yard with a bullet through his
heart He is silenced for all eternity
and cannot speak sa deductions must
be drawn from the statements tnade
by the living

The wife isays he must have shot
himself and this in the face of a ohv-
slcal condition which made it an ¬

She declares she was in¬

side when the first shot was fired and
that it deafened her for a time when
the are all the other way
Jf the door was clcsed as she relates
She would have no sensa ¬

t

I1IIiIJ-t 11I0

tion such as described It is the con-
cussion

¬

from close proximity which
causes the condition she

says she and he had no quar-
rel

¬

but a witness goes on the stand
and relates that he heard her voice a
few seconds before the killing pitched
in a hish key as of anger

She declares she was inside when the
first shot was fired and did not again-
go outside when another witness
swears he saw her standing on the j

steps in front of the open door after
all the shots were fired j

She says she gave him the pistol a
week ago when witness after witness

I

relates that he declared she had it as
late as Monday and that he was solnz
after Iit did go after it

She avers that she didnt know it
was loaded and that she gave it to

I him as stated that she didnt even
know the calibre when two witnesses
come In and say she called at their
places of business on Monday and ask¬

ed for cartridges for a 32calibre uistol
and when shown them didnt know
whether they were the Tight kind or
not didnt know whether she wanted I

rim or center fire J
The testimony of all the Interested I

parties is so diverging on points which-
are essential that It would be better
for an examination to be held which
should be conducted by the county at-

torney
I

in person He owes a duty to
the public to give this case his entire
attention for a time If a murder has
been committed no stone should be left
unturned to secure a conviction

There has been some talk about a I

third party being connected with the
affair No a witness save one
ever saw any one running away from
the house This fact has been thor¬

oughly established The witness who
saw a man crouching in the shadow
now comes and declares it was the
same man who brought the light from I

the house some moments laterSeddon-
the of the wife of the
murdered man lij

There Isnt much use in threshing I

over old straw but it is well to reiterate
that the theory of suicide has been en-
tirely

¬

exploded Hamilton could no
more have shot himself than he could
have cut his own head off with a saw
The autopsy demonstrated that last
evening

The solution of the problem seems to
be by deciding that she is the one to be
accused That she Is concealing some ¬

thing is evident Her statements are
monosyllabic in character It is rare
that she ever uses more than a plain
yes or no Other women in the I

same condition as she would attempt
some solution of the difficulty but to
date she has offered nothing The jury
and the acting coroner would be glad f

FOR

to get something from her and she had
had ample of saying some
thing in connection with the mystery
which has shrouded the killing hut
she has declined to make any state ¬

ments It may be that her attorneys
have advised this course but if so they
must have grave reasons for

she stands in jeopardy and wish to
save all chances of making their de ¬

fense known-
It would appear to those who have

watched the trend of events with
view of arriving at proper solution
that it would have been better for her
to have admitted the killing and stood
on the plea of selfdefense She had
wound on the face Inllicted so she
says by him which would have been
fair grounds but she has not adopted
this course but prefers to stand by the
theory of suicide on his part when
there Isnt evidence to warrant the as¬

sertion
There is no desire on the part of any¬

one to persecute this woman who finds
herself in this Divested of
her virtue by her own confession and
accused of the murder of her husband
by public opinion at least it would be
cruel to add anything to her suffering
simply for making show of getting
material for sensaiional stories But
the facts speak for themselves and the
reader will see at glance the force of
the reasoning used If she is innocent-
she should be given chance to prove
it if guilty the law should take Its
course and justice should be done

INQUEST

Some Facts Against the
Woman Are
testimony taken at the inquest

yesterday was not calculated to Im-
prove

¬

the anoearance of Mrs Hamil ¬

tons connection with the crime Her
evidence of the dna before and yes-
terday was contradicted It was pro-
ven that she came up town on Monday
and bought 12 32calibre revolver cart ¬

ridges at Browning Bros that she was

at two places before she got what she
wanted It was shown by one witness
that just before the fatal shooting she
was In the front yard talking to some-
one in an angry tone of voice It vs 3
also shown that after the shooting she
Was standing on the steps of the house
and that she was not in the building
as she says she was

Tlfe testimony taken yesterday dem
onstrates that the theory of anyone
doing the deed and running away has
no foundation in fact Every witness-
on the ground within a few seconds
after the echoes of the last shot dIed
away before the man was dead while
he was yet alive enough to moan
state they saw no one going away
from the place No man could have
done the deed and escaped except
through the house of the Seddons He
did not co either up down or across
the street-

It was shown that Hamiltons hat
lay close beside the step where she
was standing He had on the bicycle
pants guards which man wears when
he rides wheel and was evidently all
ready to mount his own which stood
against the wall when he was stricken
down Up to date no one has asked
whether he put them on inside or after
he was outside the door but maybe at
this mornings hearing some one wil
give her chance to say he put them-
on inside-

It was shown that he had buttoned-
his coat tight which would Indicate
that he was getting ready to mount
the wheel Had he drawn gun ere
doing this his wife would have no¬

ticed it Surely her perceptions would
have been keen enough for that But
she doesnt say so and if she did iIt
would cut no figure now as the time
which elapses between her closing the
door and the first shot accodin to
her evidence was only second A
man doesnt have time to button his
coat in that short period And he
never buttoned that garment after
drawing gun That isnt natural

The morbid crowd was in evidence-
at the inquest yesterday The spacious
court room was jammed There were
old men and young men white men
and black men old women and young
women pretty women and women who
were not so pretty big boys and little
boys young mothers with babies Irish-
men German men Swedish men Nor
wegian men Danishmen Cornishmen
American men in fact all sorts o-

men present
They followed the testimony and the

eye of the coroner They followed the
jurtrs to dinner and to the scene of
the crime and then followed them
back They chased them up stairs and
down the elevator They walked and
rode In pursuit of the jury-

It was an interesting scenefor
them

THE HEARING RESUMED
As soon as all was in readiness At ¬

torney Van Cott announced that the
first witness would be Mrs Hamilton-
As she entered the court room every
eye was upon her but she bore the or ¬

deal through which she passed with
the fortitude which has characterized
her conduct since the shooting In fact-
it vas not until she was going home
last evening that she manifested any
degree of weariness It was then that
she broke down utterly exhausted Her
sister who has been with her since the
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j morning following the affair was with
her then and attempted to console her

After taking the stand Mr Van Cott
asked

Mrs Hamilton did you own a pis-
tol

¬

of your own
No
Did you ever see one at Seddons

other than the one owned by Mr Ham-
ilton

¬

No
You wv Mr Hamiltons gun while-

it was at the house
Yes
Where wasit kept

hIt was at mothers house-
I mean while it was at Seddons
Well ft was only in the house halfa day
But where did you keen It
It was in a drawer in tile bureau

This statement caused a buzz in the
court room It will be remembered-
Mrs Sedden testified directly that the
weapon was laying on the table in
plaini sight of every one and while she
did not recognize the one exhibited at
the inquest on Tuesday she remem-
bered

¬

it had a black handle
Continuing counsel asked

Was the drawer locked
NoWas it your bureau
No It was my sisters-
Do YOU know whether Mr Seddon

had a pistol
NoWas

Mr Hamilton down to see you
on Monday last

Yes
What time was he there at the

house
If was about half past 3 or 4

oclock
How do you fix the time
Well thechildren were just coming-

out of school
How long did he remain at the

house
About ten or 15 minutes
What was his business there at the

time S-
He came to arrange for a meeting

with me the next day at McCornicks
corner

Didnt he tell you that he wanted to
arrange for a meeting at the office of
W C Hall S

No
You said yesterdaythe last time

Hamilton came there he took the pis-
tol fYes

You saw him put it in his pocket
Yes

The witness further stated she did
not know what hour of the day it was
forenoon or afternoon But she was
positive It Was last Thursday She fur¬

ther stated that the way she got pos-

session of the weapon was when she
asked her husband after the separa
ton for his keys so she could go to the
house and get some clean clothing
While at the house she discovered the
gun and tookit

Why did you take it
Because on two or three occasions

he had threatened to take mx life
When prior to your taking the pis-

tol
¬

Yes
Can you name one day
Yes the Friday before I got the pIs-

tol
¬

No it was six or seven weeks
agoWitness said she took the pistol from
the sideboard drawer where fier hus ¬

band placed it She didnt know
whether It was loaded or not

Now said Van Cott why did you
knowing that your husband had made
these threats against you return the
pistolWell I thought there were more pis ¬

tolsWhat do you mean by that-
I mean that If he wanted to get a

pistol and kill me he could easily ob-

tain
¬

another
Were you home all day Monday
All day with the exception of a little

while in the morning
Where were you at that time
At Kellys bindery
Who was at the house while you

were up town
My sister Mrs Seddon
What time did you return
About 9

Juror Aldrich then took a hand in the
examination He asked the witness if
she knew the calibre of the nistol to
which she returned a negative reply

Juror Ball asked her when she re ¬

turned the pistol to Hamilton if it was
loaded or not to which she answered
noJustice Sommers concluded by ask-
ing

¬

if she ever owned a pistol in her
wedded life and again she replied no

SHE BOUGHT THE CARTRIDGES-
The next witness William P Fowler

of Browning Bros shed some light on
the matter After stating his business
Fowler replied that he had seen Mrs
Hamilton on the stand and believed he
recognized her as the woman who came-
to the store on Monday last between
the hours of 2 and 4 he could not give
the exact time and asked for some 32
cartridges-

Did you have any conversation
herYes I sold her some cartridges I
sold her 12 They were the regulation
Smith Wesson center fire She did
not know what kind she wanted at
first and I had to explain difference
between rim and center fire I de ¬

scribed the kind of pistol which they
were used in and told her how she could I

tellAt this point the wItness IdentUleda
shell taken from the gun as befog like
the ones sold

In reply another question Jie said
he had taken no cartridges frqpi tttat
box since save one which he gave to
an officer

It was at this point that Edward Mc
Gurrin intimated that he was tired of
the facts being distorted as they were
There was evidently an ulterior pur¬

pose in all this
The coroner cut him off short by say-

Ing
¬

that he was not charging anyone
with crime but was merely striving to
get at all the facts connected with the
shooting He was admitting testimony
which would not come under the strict
rule of evidence but this was an in ¬

quisition not a trial
WAS AT CUNNINGTONS

Charles J Erickson was next called
and said that on Monday a lady
strongly resembling this woman called-
at Cunningtons where he is employed
and asked for some pistol shells He
explained to her that they did not keep
them and directed her to go to Brown-
ing

¬ I

Bros and at the same time told
her where the store was The woman I

resembled Mrs Hamilton very much
although he thought she was attired
differently than when she was in court

I

JESSE W FOX JR
The next witness called was Jesse

W Fox who at the time of the shoot
ing was in the rear of Goss store next
dear to the Seddon home He and
Jcseph William Taylor were together-
The first shot sounded rather muflled
and there was an intermission between-
it and the ones followftig At the first
shot he made no remark but when
the others came he told Talor that
meant business and he came out to
the scene He saw a man there and
asked him If he had seen any one run ¬

ning away but the party answered no
he had not He entered the house and
saw Mrs Seddon and asked her if she I

knew who did the shooting and she
replied in the negative I said s-

It possible for a man to he killed right
in your front yard and you know noth t
lnr of it She

SIGHED AND SAID NOTHING
Seddon came in and I asked him

where Hamiltons wife was and he told
me she was right inside I said she
must have shot him or he suicided He
said I dont know The remainder-
of Mr Foxs testimony was descriptive-
of the surroundings how the body lay
etc

SERGEANT BURBIDGE
Sergeant Burbidge of the police

force described the position of the
body when he arrived It was lying
face downward The coat was tizhtly
buttoned up His hat lay by the front
dcor Witness w nt Into the house and
spoke to Seddon and wife

Juror Ball Were they excited-
No was thereply-
DId they appear to know all about

It
Yes they seemed to know all about-

It
Did they manifest any Sorrow
Oh Seddon said he was sorry it

happened there-
Continuing witness declared that

Seddons wife came out and looked at
the body while it was lying there

I

NELLIE ALEXANDER-
Nellie Alexander told a story of how

she heard the first shot and raised her I

window on the alley west of the Scdr
don house and then heard the second
shot She then ran out to the front
She saw no one run away and saw no-
ne come out of the house ere the I

crowd gathered
NANA WITBECK-

who lives in the second fiat was dress-
Ing her hair before going to bed when
she heard through the open wIndow-
the report of a pistol and heard some-
one exclaim Oh In a pitiful tone
There was an interval between the first
and the other shots the latter being
fired very quickly She was not able-
to tell whether the voice she heard was-
a mans or a womans

Fred Buschweiler a neighbor was a
German and Gus Kroeger was sworn

Continued on page 5
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DESPERADOES

AT GASTLE GATE

E L Carpenter Robbed of
Over Seven Hundred

Dollars-

IT WAS DESPfcRATE WORK

rioney Belonged to the Pleasant
Valley Coal Company-

It Was To Have Been Used in Pay-
ing

¬

Off tho Coal MinersThe Out ¬

laws Made Their Escape on
Horses Closely Pursued by Posses-

A Crime That May be Classed
With the Most Daring Exploitsof-
the James GangButch Cassidy
and Tom Gissell Supposed to Have
Done the Job

A robbery which for pure daring and
recklessness deserves to be classed
with the exploits of the James gang
was committed yesterday at Castle
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E CARPENTER A PHOTOGRAPH

Gate the headquarters of the P V
Coal company

E L Carpenter of this city the
cashier of the company went down to
Castle Gate yesterday to pay oft the
men and on the train with him went
9800 needed for that purpose the cash

going by express Therobbers secured-
all of this but 2000 and manner-
In which the job was done clearly

that they were acquainted with
Mr Carpenter by sight and knew the
object of his visit for they went about
their desperate work without the least
hesitation Fortunately the cashier

without injury but It is pos ¬

sible that one of the desseradoes was
wounded in the melee that followed-
the robbery-

Mr Carpenter is well known in Salt
Lake and is as plucky a little man as
walks He resides at 198 S street and

wife who is at home last ntztit
expressed her satisfaction to a Her-
ald

¬

reporter that her husband escaped
without injury That he did so is
doubtless due to the suddenness of the
attack which gave him no opportunity-
to put up a fight

The story of the affair is told in the
following specials to The Herald

STORY OF THE ROBBERY
Price Utah April 21One of the

most daring and successful holdups

on record today at about
1230 oclock at Castle Gate This is
or should have been pay day for the
coal miners there and 9800 came down
on No 2 Rio Grande Western which
reached here at 122S u When the
train reached Castle Gate the money
was delivered by the express agent to
E L Carpenter paymaster of the P
V Coal company who was with T W

an employee of the company
They crossed over the tracks and went
onto the platform In front of the Wa
satch store The passenger train pulled-
out for Helper and about 100 men or
more were congregated around the
store and in the road near the post
office which is close at hand Two
rough individuals who had been loiter-
ing

¬

around town and In the saloon alt
day yesterday were also there with
their horses Just as Mr Carnenter
was nearing the outside stairs at the
east side of the building leading UD to
the P Coal companys office over
the store one of these individuals dis ¬

mounted and placing a sixshooter ID

V

Carpenters face said Drop them
sacks and hold up your hands At

same time the second robber was
whirling a sixshooter in his hand and
firing shots promiscuously to create
consternation Carpenter and his dep ¬

uty complied with the highwaymans
request when the bold outlaw Immedi-
ately

¬

secured the and handing-
it to his pal started off down the can-
yon

¬

The horse belonging to the man
who did the work got loose during the
excitement and he had to run 300
yards down the road to catch It but in
the meantime the other holdup was
riding at breakneck speed away with
the boodle Mr Lewis managed to es ¬

cape into the store with one sack of
silver containing 1000 and the other
sack of silver was either dropped or
thrown away by the departing robber
and was nicked up a short distance
from the store but the satchel contain ¬

ing greenbacks and gold amounting in
all to S7SOO was successfully made
away with

ALL WERE RATTLED-
No one in all that crowd of men had-

a gun and everybody was rattled and
did not hardly realize what had hap ¬

pened until too late
Three shots however were fired at

the retreating highwaymen from up ¬

stairs windows of the office tQ no effect
Down the canyon they rode fully hall
a mile through the thickly settled part-
of the town before getting away from
the houses Just north of the Half-
Way house the fugitives cut all tele ¬

graph wires apparently to keep the
news from reaching Sheriff Donant at
Price and In this for a time at least
they were successful-

On they spend and with no one in
pursuit until they reachel Spring creek
canyon half a mile north of Helper
Crossing the mouth of this canyon they
evidently took the trail leading across

foothills and came down past Gar ¬

den creek keeping two or three miles
away and back from the railroad and
farms In Price canyon making a
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CASHIER L FROM

the

shows

escaped

his

occurred

Lewis

V

the

money

the

straight cut across the country strik-
ing

¬

the main Price and Huntington-
road in Emery county at about 230 p
m In Washboard flat for just about
that time the telephone wire running
south to Price through Emery county-
was also cut This was done too late
for their purpose however as word had
already reached here and messages
were sent to Cleveland Huntington and
Castledale to at once organize posses
and be In readiness to intercept the
robbers By this time 7 p they are
well out of reach and In the vicinity of
their rendezvous m San Rafael county-
if not overtaken or intercepted by some
of the numerous posses sent out In
about 30 minutes after the robbery at
Castle Gate an engine was secured and
Mr E L Carpenter and Mr Robert
Dickson of Price an eye witness to the
robbery and others hoarded had be-
gan

¬

a chase down the canyon but they
got no sight of the men and came on
to Price

Sheriff Donan hastily gathered a
oosse of four men who armed with
Winchester rifles and well mounted
started off south toward Cleveland at
2 p so they were but a few miles
behind the escaping desperadoes but
will probably not overtake them as the
outlaws were riding two good mus ¬

tangs
REWARD OFFERED-

Mr Carpenter immediately offered a
reward of 2000 for their capture or
10f the return of the money At

Ij
d

r

m

m

it

m

3 p m another posse left Price forEmery county and they returned at-
Ct oclock upon hearing of the robbers
being so far ahead of them

At 430 p m the telephone wire was
repaired It had beeneut nine miles
south of Price The first message re-
ceived

¬

over the wire was to the effect
that two men havIng white and bay
horses and answering to the descrip ¬

tion of the robbers had been seen off
east of Cleveland At 630 p m the
mail arrived from Emery county and
the carrier stated that he met the two
bandits just this side of Cleveland and
about 15 miles from Price and that
these two men kept several rods away
from him and the road but he noticed
them particularly One man was
smooth shaved and wore a blue coat
and black hat and the other a broad
and light hat so these were most as ¬

suredly the thieves Mr Carpenter re ¬

turned to Castle Gate on tonights train
and will again return to Price on the
midnight train when he expects a

4 iI5
II 8

posse of officers from Salt Lake City
These parties are supposed to be Butch
Cassidy and Tom Gissell-

ANOTHER VERSION
Another acount of the affair wired

by The Herald correspondent at Castle
Gate was as follows

Castle Gate April 21E L Carpen-
ter

¬

paymaster of the Pleasant Valley
Coal company was held up and robbed-
of over 7OCO in front of the Pleasant
Valley Coal companys office at Castle
Gate today at 1245 p m

The deed was committed in the peer
ence of two or three dozen spectators-
who were too much surprised to realize
what was going on until the holdup-
was over and the robbers far down the
canyon with their horses on the run

It is presumed a third man was left
at the lower part of town to cut the
telegraph wires as the wires were
found to be cut and communication
stopped east a few moments after the
holdup occurred-

An armed posse was at once organ ¬

ized and started in pursuit while an ¬

other party boarded a light engine
passing and rapidly covered the ground
between here and Price

All the mountain passes and places oi
egress are being protected and
watched and as the robbers had but
a few minutes the lead they undoubt ¬

I edly will have a hard time to make a
I

successful escape Both men were ap-

parently
¬

under 25 years and general ap ¬

pearances indicate that they were cow¬

boys or range riders
One robber was about five feet five

wore blue overalls brown coat soft
hat had reddish hair and was sun ¬

burned in the face The other robber
was about five feet eight Inches wore
blue overalls dark coat soft hat and
was of rather light complexion-

One thousand dollars reward has
been offered by the officers of the
Pleasant Valley Coal company for the
capture of thesrofobersand4l000tfor
the recovery of tHe money

The holdup occurred just as Mr
Carpenter started to ascend the stairs
to the companys offices with the sev-
eral

¬

bags of coin He was suddenly
confronted by a man with two drawn
revolvers who ordered him to hold up
his hands which he did without loss
of time-

A boy who held one sack hesitated
and was promptly knocked down by a

I blow across the temple with the butt
of the robbers revolver Hastily
gathering together the money the rob ¬

bers sprang on to their horses and beat-
aI hasty retreat amid a volley of gun
shots between the robbers and citizens
some of the latter having by this time
got on the scene with weapons

A satchel that was dropped by the
robbers had blood on it and it may be
some of the shots took effect One
man was arrested this afternoon on
suspicion but it was decided he knew
nothing about It although he is still

I held in custody awaiting developments-
But little information thus far has

been received from the different posses
I but some definite report is expected be ¬

fore morning the latest rumors from
the field being that the robbers passed
through Cleveland at 3 p m on their
way to Robbers Roost and a posse
armed with Winchesters is hot on the
trail

The robbers acted with the utmost
coolness and the affair was evidently-
well planned
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WHERE TERROR REIGNS

ANOTHER BAD BREAK IN THE
MISSISSIPPI LEVEE

Several Towns Will Be Flooded and
People Who Believed Themselves-
Safe Are Now Fleeing in a Hurry

Greenville Miss April 21There-
was another break in the levee on the
Mississippi side at Shipland side or
The Promised Land levee at 10 oclock
this morning 40 miles by rail south of
Greenville The break will cover 19000
acres of land near the flood and will
add to the volume of water already
covering most of the lands in its vi-

cinity
¬

The levee Is ten feet high and
the break is fully 300 feet wide There
was a foot on the inside of the levee
when it gave way The break will en-
tirely

¬

submerge Mayosville the cQuaty
seat of the county a town of 400 neo
pIe The town is situated 12 miles
north of the break

From Mayorsville south to the Yazoo I

river every plantation in Issaquena
and twothirds of thew in Sharkey
besides a number of others in Yazoo
and Warren counties will be flooded
with water from 10 to 20 feet deeD
While this section was in a large
measure already overflowed there
were hundreds of farm houses and
cabins and numerous ridges and
mounds and hastIly erected fscaffolds I

which still afforded arotection to man
and beast These are now being rap¬ I

idly abandoned and terror reigns

Chapman is Not Sorry
New York April 21E R Chapman

sentenced to one months imprisonment
and SlOOO fine for refusing to tell the
senate committee the names of the
United States senators who bought and
sold Sugar stock through his Wall
street firm says

I will go to Washington just as soon
as the rescript is received While I re ¬

gret the outcome In my case I am not
sorry for anything I have done We
have made a fight and have been
baaten

H O Havemeyer declined absolutely
to discuss the case and John E Searles-
of the Sugar trust refused to talk about-
it or his

r
future course In the ma-

ttery1t

r

MASON MAKES HIS j
MAIDEN SPEECH j

Breezy Criticism on the Rules of
the Senate

RELIEF FROM MUCH

VERY PROSY DEBATE

INACTION OP THE SOLONS on
SOME QUESTIONS

Committee of Fifteen Will Represent
the Senate at the Coming Grant
Memorial Ceremonies Chaplain
of the House Prays that High and I
Holier Methods of War May Pre-
vail

¬ 1

Everywhere Mark of Re
spect to the late Mr Milliken

Washington April a Senator Mason
of Illinois made his maiden speech In tho
senate today and signalized It bj somebreezy criticisms on the rules of the sen-
ate

¬
It was such a variation from thoprosy debate of recent days that the sen-

ator
¬

was accorded close attention and
twice received the hearty applause of
crwlegalleries t

speech was In support of a resolu-
tion

¬

Introduced by the Illinois senator
directing the commite on rules to re-
port

¬
a rule b debate could

closed and the previous question be 0dered In this connection Mr Masoi ¬castically referred to the Inaction of farthosenate on all great questions befofe Itthe long and fruitless debate onthe delay of the arbitration tratCubad
Mr Hoar of repliedIassachusettbriefly pointing otherbranch of congress was more open to

criticism than the senate He was In ac-
cord

¬
with Mr Mason however on thoneed of new rules

A vote was taken on Mr Gorman mo ¬ton to refer the Mason resolution to thorules committee which prevailed yeas
32 nays 24

A further discussion of thE subject Ispromised as Mr Hoar pending tresolution to discharge the committee onarules from further considering the reformrule
Most of the day was given to the bank ¬ruptcy bill
Tho vote on the substitute and amend ¬

ments sw 111 be taken at 3 p m tomorrowIt agreed that a committee of 13
senator should represent the senate atfcoming Grant memorial ceremonies

Ithe House
I Washington April tThe chaplain ot

the house Mr Couden in his prayer to ¬
day gave thanks that this nation waspeace with all other and prayed ahigher and methods thanmight prevail everywhere He prayedWqforthe friends of Representative MilllkenMaine who died Sunday and whose SEt 1was draped In black and covered withflowers t

The death of Mr Mllhken was
nounced by Mr Dlngley and out ofarlspec the house at 1210 p madjournaJ

I until tomorrow

TARIFF PZRST
T

PolicyLaid Down by the Czar of the
House Z

Washington April 21 Speaker Reed to-

day
¬

Informed President Gomners and a 1
delegation from the American Federationof Labor who called to urge the ¬
ment of labor legislationI by n sDithe house would enact no
the tariff question was settled arid urged
the delegationl to work amon the labor ¬ ting men In behalf of a sentiment tbtwould bring about early action In thisImportant matter

HAWAIIAN EEC3PBOCITT

Californians Who Are Decidedly Di
videtL ss toSugar I

Washington Ajiril 2L Sonator Prrk ns
presented two petitions from Cahforna
today one for and tb0 otiu r against o
abrogation of the Hawaiian reciprtx ry
treaty There is a gMt de il of inte
on the question on COst ird
while some are contending for the drgation of the treaty FO that sugar r 1pre from Hawaii pay tae same

at sugar from other CCUTUM
other persons Insist that the treaty sl1not bo disturbed These petItions
beEn referred to the committee on forelgr
relations and cjopies sent to the man 11

committee If any action Is taken Iir
probably wi be In the form of aaPT<ment to tariff bill though Is prob-
able

¬
the foreign relations committee m v

consider the subject and make some rec-
ommendations

¬

aZARRAGA SURRENDERS

WellSnovm Insurgent leader Saythe Cause iLost
Havana April 21The well known In-

surgent
¬

leader Julian Zarraga who s ir
rendered with five of his Collowerto tho
Spanish authorities in Rio on
AprIl 16 has made a request to be sent
to Saln He has admitted to General
Inclan that he has personally dyrimife
trains In the province of Pinar del Mo
and has surrendered because he cnsiderthe Insurgent cause to be lost Taga
added that Independence of Cuba would
mean chaos and final catastrophe for the
island under complete negro domination

Z°rraga Is an annexatlonlst He claims
that the Insurgttt In PInar del Kio have
been every leader acting on his
own account and all winning to command i

Zarrasras frank admissions and stats r

meats have won considerable sympathy
for him among the Spaniards

Seven hundred bales of tobacco were
shipped today on American account

FloridasDeoc
Tallahassee Fla April tTe first

joint ballot for United States senator was
taken at noon today The result was
practically the same as that of yesterday-
with an increase of one In Calls vote tha
Increase coming from Senator Hendley-
who was absent yesterday The vote was
as follows

Chipley 16 Call 51 Ranoy 11 Hocker-
IS Burford 7 scattering 7 J

ARTHUR DISAPPOINTED

Does Not Like the Action of the
Court in the Lennon Case

Cleveland April 21hitf P M Ar¬

thur of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers feels very much disap ¬
pointed over the action of the supreme
court In the case of Engineer Lennon
who was fined 50 for contempt of court
In the Ann Arbor strike of 1893

Engineer Lennon was aware that
an injunction had been issued but had
not been served with a copy of the pro-
ceedings

¬
His crime consisted in leav-

ing
¬

his train on the track when he dis ¬
covered that he had an Ann Arbor car
In I We carried the case to the high ¬
est trbunlln the land and bow to the

deision The supreme courts
decision sustaining the contempt pro ¬

establishes the fact that It IscedInga action hi quitting
work but the manner in which it Is
done that constitutes contempt All de-
cisions

¬

hold that an individual has a-
right

1

to leave the employ of another
guarded
but the manner of quitting must b


